
 

AASC CLUBS  First Quarter, 2016-2017    
 

 

 

CLUBS LOTTERY SIGN-UP IS TUES., AUG. 16 FROM 7:30AM - 2:30PM 

 

 

 

SINCE THIS IS A LOTTERY, IT DOES NOT MATTER WHAT TIME YOU PULL YOUR LOTTERY NUMBER.  

FRIENDS MAY PULL LOTTERY NUMBERS FOR FRIENDS.  PLEASE REGISTER FOR FIRST AND SECOND 

CHOICE CLUBS AT THE TIME THE LOTTERY NUMBER IS PULLED. AFTER 2:30, REMAINING OPENINGS 

WILL BE FILLED ON A FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED BASIS UNTIL WEDNESDAY AT 12:00PM.  CLUB 

CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE E-MAILED.  ALL CLUB AND SUPPLY FEES ARE DUE UPON RECEIPT OF THE 

CLUB CONFIRMATION.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Clubs begin on Monday, Aug. 22, 2016 and run through Friday, Oct. 7, 2016. Clubs are priced according to the number of 

sessions as the calendar dictates.  All clubs dismiss at 3:30 p.m., unless indicated differently (Yoga).  Missed sessions due to 

illness or vacation cannot be made up or refunded.  All clubs are subject to sufficient enrollment and availability.  If a club 

cancels due to insufficient enrollment, monies paid are refunded. 
 

 

 

MATH BLAST - (grades 1 - 6)       Mrs. Burminskiy  2:45 - 3:30 Monday    $ 54 

 Addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.  For students who might need a little help in math or want to increase

 their math facts speed. Also, a great back to school primer. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”  

 

AASC VOICES - (grades 2 - 6)  Mrs. Young   2:45 - 3:30 Monday    $ 54 

We sing, we dance, we perform! Students will learn elementary choral music with movement, harmony in 2 parts, both

 with music and/or a cappella.  Students will get to perform at the October Spirit Assembly.  

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”     

 

ANIMAL TESSELLATION STENCIL ART - (grades K - 6)   Ms. Slamowitz 2:45 - 3:30 Monday   $ 54  

 Tessellation stencil is tiling a piece of paper with one choice of an animal stencil. You will use the stencil and trace it 

 and then pattern your paper with that same stencil. The stencils will attach to each other in a pattern. There will be no

 white paper left when the students finish coloring.  

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

PING PONG - (grades 2 - 6)    Mrs. King  2:45- 3:30  Monday    $ 54 

 Pretend you’re in the Olympics and enjoy the sport of Table Tennis (Ping Pong).  Each child will receive a paddle and

 balls. 

**This class has a $10.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. King by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”    

 

FIRST QUARTER (Q1) CLUBS   Aug. 22 through Oct. 7__   
 

Monday (6X):  8/22,  8/29,  9/12,  9/19,  9/26,  10/3,   (no club 9/5 Labor Day)    

Tuesday (7X):  8/23,  8/30,  9/6,  9/13,  9/20,  9/27,  10/4       

Wednesday (7X):  8/24,  8/31,  9/7,  9/14,  9/21,  9/28,  10/5      

Thursday (7X):  8/25,  9/1,  9/8,  9/15,  9/22,  49/29,  10/6      

Friday (7X):  8/26,  9/2,  9/9,  9/16,  9/23,  9/30,  10/7      

               

          

 
       



 

    

LEGO CLUB - (grades K – 1)       Mrs. Leal  2:45 - 3:30  Monday    $ 54 

 The students will use their imaginations using Legos, Duplo, K’Nex, Wood Blocks and other building materials to create

 items around a topic or theme.  The students will receive a small building set to take home at the end of the club session. 

**This class has a $15.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. Leal by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

 

 

LEGO CLUB - (grades 2 – 6)     Mrs. Leal     2:45 - 3:30  Tuesday  $ 63 

 The students will use their imaginations using Legos, Duplo, K’Nex, Wood Blocks and other building materials to create

 items around a topic or theme.  The students will receive a small building set to take home at the end of the club session. 

**This class has a $15.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. Leal by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

BEGINNING KEYBOARD - (grades 1 - 6) EZKeys  2:45 - 3:30       Tuesday  $ 124  
 Everyone can learn to play the piano!  EZKeys uses a visual method that makes learning the keyboard fun and simple.  

 Spongebob, Pirates, Hannah Montana, High School Musical, Movie hits, Pop songs, etc. Keyboards, headphones, and 

 music are provided. Having a piano or keyboard at home is NOT required. Class culminates in an on-campus recital. 

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “Debbie Lawrence” 

 

SUN CATCHERS - (grades K - 6)  Ms. Slamowitz  2:45 - 3:30  Tuesday  $ 63 

 Remember camp crafts? Paint these assorted plastic Stained Glass Sun Catchers and hang in a window for a brilliant

 burst of colorful fun! Children will love expressing their creativity and watching these sun catchers come to life. 

**This class has a $20.00 CASH supply fee due to Ms. Slamowitz by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

LOOPY KNITTING AND CHROCHETING  - (grades 3 - 6)    Mrs. Young 2:45 - 3:30 Tuesday  $ 63 

 Learn to make some of these! Knit bracelet, knit worm, crocheted purse and maybe if we get advanced enough a 

 crocheted water bottle holder!  Be part of the longest crocheted chain contest!  Please let me know your crochet or 

 knitting level of experience.  If you own your own knitting needles or crochet hooks let me know as well.  You may be

 saving in supply cost.   

**This class has a $20.00 CASH supply fee due to Ms. Slamowitz by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”     

 

 

BEGINNING KEYBOARD - (grades 1 - 6) EZKeys  2:45 - 3:30       Wednesday  $ 124  
 Everyone can learn to play the piano!  EZKeys uses a visual method that makes learning the keyboard fun and simple.  

 Spongebob, Pirates, Hannah Montana, High School Musical, Movie hits, Pop songs, etc. Keyboards, headphones, and 

 music are provided. Having a piano or keyboard at home is NOT required. Class culminates in an on-campus recital. 

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “Debbie Lawrence” 

 

PERLER BEADS - (grades K - 6)  Ms. Slamowitz  2:45 - 3:30  Wednesday  $ 63 

 Remember camp crafts? Perler beads are a fun oldie. You will take a pin board in different shapes and design your

 pattern with whatever colors you want. We will then take wax paper and iron them together.  

 NOTE: Ironing will be done by an adult 

**This class has a $15.00 CASH supply fee due to Ms. Slamowitz by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

CHESS - (grades 1 - 6)        Mrs. Leal  2:45 - 3:30  Wednesday  $ 63 

 Each week we will learn how a different piece moves, gradually adding pieces till we learn to play with a full board. 

 Advanced students may play full games with each other.   

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”     

 

BACKSTAGE PASS - (grades 2 - 6)  Ms. Sokolowski 2:45 - 3:30  Wednesday  $ 63 

 Introduction to what goes on behind the scenes.  Acting, prop making, learning about the behind the scenes theatre. 

**This class has a $5.00 CASH supply fee due to Ms. Sokolowski by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 



 

 

SHOPKINS - (grades K - 6)    Mrs. King  2:45- 3:30   Wednesday  $ 63 

 Have after school fun with your Shopkins.  Each child will bring members of their own collection to interact, create

 character scenes, trade one-to-one, etc. (with parent approval). Club includes the most current kit available which child

 gets to keep. 

 NOTE:  Students are responsible for their own Shopkins.  Parents, please only send in those Shopkins that you have

  “trade approved”.  

**This class has a $15.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. King by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”  

 

 

PLAY DOH - (grades K - 6)   Ms. Slamowitz  2:45 - 3:30  Thursday  $ 63 

 We are going back to the old days of school with this club. It is time to play with Play Doh. We have an assortment of

 colors and tools for building and creating. Come join the fun.   

**This class has a $15.00 CASH supply fee due to Ms. Slamowitz by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

COMPUTER CLUB - (grades 3 - 6)      Mrs. Leal  2:45 - 3:30  Thursday  $ 63 

 Learn the keyboard and gain familiarity with common word processing functions.  A great way to start gearing up for

 school related work and reports.         Limit 10  

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC”  

    

YOGA - (grade 1 - 6)  Happy Hearts Yoga for Kids  2:45 - 3:45  Thursday  $ 105  

 In YogaKids classes, children learn to quiet their minds and honor themselves and the world around them  while 

 learning, expressing themselves, and having fun! Each class is centered around a particular theme and activities 

 include: yoga postures, literature, music, art, writing, language, math, science, ecology, and health. Through 

 integrated, thematic, and playful lessons, children develop greater self-awareness, confidence, compassion, and 

 creativity.            

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “Kirsten Kele” 

 
 

 

ANIME - (grades 3 - 6)   Mrs. Smith  2:45 - 3:30  Friday   $ 63 

 With its colorful graphics, vibrant characters and fantastical themes, anime is a fun and modern art form that opens the 

 creative mind. Students will learn how draw in the anime style and will create their very own anime character! 

**This class has a $10.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. Smith by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE - (grades 2 – 6)    Mrs. Leal     2:45 - 3:30  Friday   $ 63 

 Brighten the life of someone in need of a smile by creating greeting cards and other paper crafts. 

**This class has a $5.00 CASH supply fee due to Mrs. Leal by Monday, 8/22** 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 

AASC MOVE! - (grades 3 - 6)    Mrs. Young  2:45- 3:30   Friday   $ 63 

 Introduction to dance technique and conditioning as well as  Modern Dance beginner Ballet, Jazz, African, Hispanic, 

 Hip Hop and Acrobatics for beginner levels.  We will work on body awareness such as how our body’s structure is best

 used in movement.   We will touch on movement in relationship to music and rhythm as well as tying technique to 

 organic movement such as animals, plants, etc.  We will view a video of a professional dance company and end session

 with a culminating performance.  The goal is to work our way up to a Performing Company so consider signing up for 

 more than one quarter.  Need a flashmob?  We’re there!        

 Accepted attire:  Leggings and well fitted t-shirt or tank top, or leotard and leggings and bare feet.  Any physical 

 limitations or concerns need to be disclosed before session begins.  Water bottle will be a necessity! 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “PLC AASC INC” 

 


